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We come to a congress to collectively learn, connect, and 
grow. If you ask us, food plays a significant role in this. Even if 
it's just that one cup of coffee that provides you with enough 
caffeine to absorb all the information. For conferences and 
congresses, we create a menu that energises and fits the 
program of that day. Your line-up of dishes can be completely 
tailor-made. But this food book will give you a taste of the 
possibilities. 

Less stress ABOUT 
YOUR CONGRESS
If we learned anything over the years, it’s how to serve you 
food at a congress that’s equally delicious and effortless. 
Together with a network of 100 self-employed chefs, The Food 
Line-up invents, organises and produces the tastiest line-up for 
every single congress - with a sustainable and local way of 
doing so. Because of this vision, we’re proudly named the first 
caterer in Europe with the “B Corp Certification”.



Congress
Easy does it

About the concept
You can’t go wrong with this 
menu. What you see is what you 
get and eat. 

Healthy, fresh, and deliciously 
accessible. We serve the entire 
assortment as a grab & go 
concept, perfect for small and 
medium-sized groups from 50 to 
approximately 300 people. 
Guests can grab something tasty 
very fast between lecture A and 
session B. We can easily serve 
this menu 100% vegetarian.

On the menu

Reception
• Yoghurt with homemade granola
• Fresh viennoiserie: mini croissants, pain au chocolat 

and pain raisin

Break bite sweet
• Homemade oatmeal cookies

Grab & go lunch
• Sandwiches & wraps with fresh lettuce and toppings

like chicken, hummus & grilled vegetables, salmon and
homemade cream cheese

• Salads: pasta-, couscous-, or classic Caesar salad

Break bite savoury
• Mini quiches in a variety of flavours

Table bites
• Board with charcuterie, Dutch cheeses, olives, 

homemade spreads, and nuths from Amsterdam

Party bites
• Savoury waffles, such as the potato-gruyere waffle or 

vegetable waffle

venue idea:
de hallen, 
amsterdam

https://www.thefoodlineup.nl/locatie/de-hallen-studios
https://www.thefoodlineup.nl/locatie/de-hallen-studios


Congress
Future proof
On the menu 

Reception
• ‘Energy no energy’ cookies, made of oatmeal and

spelt flour from mils that work on wind power. 
Baked on the residual heat of the oven

Break bite
• Dutch nougat made with Dutch bio hazelnuts with

black walnut and flowers
• Madeleines with rose petals and verbena

Lunch
• Bread of 7 types of seeds
• ‘Plastic soup’ made of a plant-based bouillabaisse with

edible ‘plastic bag’
• Ravioli of Texel potatoes, pecorino, and sea-lavender

Break bite
• Crudité with a seasonal dip made of the tips of young

pine treees and ‘wild harvesting’-mayo

Borrel
• No waste crostini’s of algae cracker with seaweed dip

About the concept 
You're working on your future in 
lectures? How about working on 
everyone else's at the same time 
with this menu? With future 
proof, no-waste and local 
dishes, this sustainable menu is 
smart and efficient and can be 
easily prepared beforehand to 
serve large groups later on. 

The dishes can easily be 
complemented, expanded, or 
combined with those of other 
chefs and local makers.

venue idea:
Van nelle, 
rotterdam

https://www.thefoodlineup.nl/locatie/van-nelle
https://www.thefoodlineup.nl/locatie/van-nelle


Congress
Renewable energy
On the menu

Reception – plant-based, 
sugar-free cakes
• Funfetti cake made of 

banana, strawberry, almond
and lemon

• Yogi Blues made of 
bergamot, blueberry, 
coconut, and chocolate

Break 
• Homemade cinnamon rolls

with candied pumpkin or rolls
with garlic pesto and old
cheese

Lunch
• Wild harvest quiche
• Salad made of puffed yelow

beetroot and millet and a 
dressing by Rotterzwam

• Buns with old Dutch cheese, 
onion chutney and Brussels 
sprouts with mustard

About the concept
New energy. For visitors and the 
world. In this line-up, it's all about the 
right fuel, whether it comes from the 
electric coffee bar or the lunch full of 
wild-harvested ingredients.

This food is totally in your comfort 
zone. And in the comfort zone of our 
planet. 

Venue idea:
Blue city, 
rotterdam

Afternoon bite
• ‘Energy no energy’ 

cookies, made of 
oatmeal and spelt flour
from mills that work on 
wind power. Baked on 
the residual heat of the
oven

Table bite
• Seaweed crisps and

Dutch nuts

Party bite
• Scone made of potato

with labneh and
cardamine served with a 
fresh juice or kombucha

https://www.thefoodlineup.nl/locatie/bluecity
https://www.thefoodlineup.nl/locatie/bluecity


Congress
Creative chefs 
On the menu

Breakfast
• ‘Breakfast cake’ made of granola, 

cottage cheese and fruit

Break bite
• Miljonairs shortbread with

rosemary

Grab & go lunch
• Rainbow wrap with omelette, 

beetroot, shiso leaf, cream 
cheese and yellow pepper creme

• Cold or hot soup made of carrot, 
coconut and lime

• Oriental sald made of sticky rice
with sesame, Oriental pickles, 
soybeans and a Japanese
dressing

• Waffles made of black sesame
and ginger topped with a spread 
of jackfruit, oyster mushrooms and
spices

Break savory
• ‘Bitterbal’ of plant-based

rendang

Table bites
• Curry popcorn
• Truffle potato crisps
• Homemade ‘borrelnootjes’

Party bites
• ‘Cherry’ made of creamy

and spicy cheese (of 3 
types of milk) and cherry

• Lollipop made of smoked
tomato and seaweed

• Crispy bites filled with
Moroccan spiced
mushrooms, almond and
candied lemon

abOUT THE concept
This menu is the best fit for every
event that dares to do things a 
little different. Every single dish is 
created bright and bold with local
ingredients. 

Full of flavour and perfect to ‘wow’ 
your guests. 

vENUE IDEA:
westergas, 
amsterdam

https://www.thefoodlineup.nl/locatie/westergas
https://www.thefoodlineup.nl/locatie/westergas


drinks



drinks
Menu
If you are what you eat, you are also what you 
drink. Since 2012, our refrigerators have been 
stocked with natural, low-sugar drinks from 
small-scale, local producers and suppliers. Slow 
drinks, served fast. 
Below, you'll find our standard menu. Upon 
request, we can add extraordinary no waste 
juices, natural energy drinks and more. 

Day drinking
• Fairtrade coffe (machines) and Wilderland tea
• Marie Stella Maris sparkling- and tap water
• Lemonades and organic soft drinks

Drink
• Gulpener bier
• Organic white and red house wine
• Thirst for something else? Let’s discuss!

Extra options 
• Coffee bar with baristas
• Fresh juices and smoothie bar
• Speciality beer bar
• Wine bar



coffee



BUT FIRST: 
COFFEE
A congress can't do without the necessary fuel. 
And that cup of beautiful, sustainable coffee 
requires craftsmanship, a.k.a a barista that 
knows exactly how to serve you a great one.

Mobile outlets 
From a cute 'Caffeini' Mini Cooper to electric, 
transformed vans. A mobile coffee point 
provides your congress with great coffee as 
well as some nice decoration. This portable 
bar can support an existing bar within the 
venue or fuel your congress with mobile points 
only. Based on your program and the number 
of guests, we will advise you which capacity 
will be required. 

Branded coffee bars
Upon request, we can create a coffee bar 
decorated with your logo or a fitting quote.



HAPPY CUSTOMERS
Thought for food 
– internationaL congresS

"Thought For Food Foundation is a global 
platform that engages young people from all 
over the world to work on solutions to increase 
food security. Needless to say, that high 
quality, diverse and nutritious food is a primary 
element in our program. The Food Line Up did 
a splendid job in catering. Their enthusiasm to 
go beyond the standard offerings, their 
understanding of cultural differences in 
culinary tastes, habits and regulations, and 
their 'can do'-mentality really made our 
Amsterdam edition stand out. It has been a 
delight to work with them. I highly recommend 
them to anyone that is looking to offer their 
guests a great experience." 

Project director 

"The Food Line-up has a clear vision with 
innovative ideas. They are flexible and 
open to input. Because of their huge 
network of food specialists, they can 
always offer something new during an 
event. This was also the case with CLICK 
by Booking.com. The food courts were like 
a 'food Mekka' with many choices and 
something for everyone.”

Organisation
- Click event

Click by booking.com -
internationaal congres



Knal concepten

Laat je ons weten 
wat we voor je 
kunnen betekenen? 

We hopen tot snel! 
events@thefoodlineup.nl
www.thefoodlineup.nl

Hungry for
more?
Let us know what we can
do for you! We look 
forward to talking to you
soon.

020 – 26 15 235

events@thefoodlineup.nl
www.thefoodlineup.nl

mailto:events@thefoodlineup.nl
http://www.thefoodlineup.nl/
mailto:events@thefoodlineup.nl
http://www.thefoodlineup.nl/

